The Waste Stream

things to be on the lookout for
If you see any of the following materials you should be suspicious!

Building demolition and/or renovation debris should be looked at carefully!
Roofing Felts
Especially White Roofing Felts
Roofing tiles or shingles
Materials from heating systems: heater duct insulation “air cell” and vibration gaskets
Materials from attics: “transite” exhaust pipes and blown-in “vermiculite” insulation
Pipe wrap and blown-on fireproofing
Surfacing materials such as grouting, window putty, and decorative stucco finishes
Floor tiles, especially 9” X 9” and especially when degraded or damaged!
Acoustic ceiling tiles
Transite Pipes
(asbestos impregnated concrete)
Almost anything with the words “Johns-Manville” on it!
Properly contained loads of asbestos contaminated building debris should be encapsulated, not just covered!
Abatements use lots of plastic sheeting, bags and duct tape. Be suspicious of loads containing plastic “visquene” sheeting.
Asbestos Training Companies providing Worker, Spanish Worker, Building Inspector, Contractor/Supervisor, and Management Planner Training along with Refresher Training

- Occupational Training Institute (OCCUTRAIN), Costa Mesa, CA  714 556-7844
- NATEC, Garden Grove, CA  800 969-3228
- Comprehensive Environmental Resource Training, Los Angeles, CA  323 953-0363

(Check the Internet for a more complete listing)